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Modal individual length in a spa,rning population of 

Trachurus declivis observed was 31 cm. Age groups III and V 

were found to dominate in the stock. The following 

parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth equation were 

estimated: L� = 47.18 cm; K = 0.166; to = -1.966 yr. 

Total mortality (F + M) was 0.343, 0.397, or 0.453 depen

ding on the estimation method adopted and length at first 

capture assumed. The stock contained more males than 

females. 

INTRODUCTION 

Jack mackerel, Trachurus declivis (Jenyns, 1841 ), is a mass-occurring species on the 
southern Australia's shelf. Both the biology and resources of the species are 
poorly known owing, on the one hand, to a negligible importance of the species for 
Australian fisheries at present and, on the other, to a poor availability of 
fishing grounds for foreign fleets due to considerable distances and legal restrictions. 
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Of the existing studies .on the species worth mentioning are preliminary observations 
by Soviet authors (Makar.ov and Paskin, 1968; Suntov, 1969) and detailed studies on age 
and growth by Webb and Grant (1979). According to the latter authors, the resources of 
Tr. declivis in the Australian waters are substantial. 

Two Polish trawlers, the ,,DELFIN" and ,,BONITO" carried out several reconnaissan
ce-fishing cruises off Australia within the period of July 1978 - April 1979, biological 
information being also recorded. The present paper summarises the results of biological 
and fishery-related studies on the Australian jack mackerel, Tr. declivis, from a fishing 
ground most promising of all those penetrated by the. "DELFIN" and located off 
south-east Australia. The results presented are, hopefully, ·a contribution to the scientific 
basis of a future exploitation of the stock, the practical experience gained being useful in 
economic enterprises. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The materials for the present .work were collected during a reconnaissance-fishing 
cruise of the "DELFIN" (a B-418 trawler) on the Australian shelf. In the vicinity of the 
Flinders Archipelago (off the coasts of Victoria) (Fig. 1; the central location: 148° 40'E; 
38°15'S) a dense spawning concentration of the jack mackerel was detected. Within the 
period of November 19 - December 1, 1978 45 hauls were taken from the stock by 
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Fig. 1. Location of sampling sites 
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Table I 

Materials collected and procedures applied 

Mean 
Procedures (no. of indiv.) 

-------- -�--- ·--- ----

trawling Length Weight Sc" Gonad 
Lp. Haul location Date depth mcasu- Otoliths determi- maturity 

measu-
rement remcnt nation determina-

(m) tion 

1. 38
°

11
1

S; 148
°

491

E 19.XI 110 793 765 '.'3 - -

2. 38
°

lz'S; 148
°

47
1

E 19.XI 110 274 - - - -

3. 38
°

14
1

S; 148
°

401E 20.XI 110 210 195 - - -

4. 38
°

16
1

S; 148
°

371E 20.XI 110 1413 1412 43 -

5. 38
°

12
1

S; 148
°

49
1

E 21.XI 110 11 10 11 - -

6. 38
°

15's; I48
°

37
1

E 22.XI 110 628 628 54 306 -

7. 38
°

15
1

,S; 148
°

36
1

E 23.XI 110 208 - - 208 -

8. 38
° 

14
1 

S; 148
°

36
1

E 24.XI 105 239 - 23 - -

9. 38
°

16
1

S; 148
°

3z'E 25.XI 110 478 91 29 478 -

10. 38
°

21
1

S; 148
°

25
1

E 26.XI 90 207 - - 207 -

11. 38
°

12
1

S; 148
°

43
1

E 26.XI 108 318 317 78 318 318 
12. 38

° 

1-9' S; 148
° 

28
1 

E 27.XI 100 520 2 13 - -

13. 38
°

10
1

S; 148
°

43
1

E 28.Xl 105 22 22 22 - -

14. 38
°

11
1

S; 148
°

46
1

E 29.XI 110 139 120 79 134 -

15. 38
°

17
1

S; 148
°

31
1

E 30.XI 115 313 70 - 291 -

16. 38
°

16
1

S; 148
°

4o'E I .XII 105 278 77 62 274 274 

Total (md1v.) 6051 3709 507 2216 592 
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means of a 20 mm codend minimum mesh size &ize trawl (26 m vertical opening, 48 m 

horizontal opening). 16 random samples were taken. The total length of each of 6051 fish 

individuals was measured to the nearest cm; 3709 specimens were weighed (total weight) 

to the nearest g, larger fishes (heavier than 500 g) being weighed to the nearest 5 g; 2216 

individuals were sexed; gonad maturity was determined in 592 fishes according to the 

8-score Maier scale. Ovaries of 10 fishes were weighed to the nearest g. Age was

determined on otoliths taken from 507 individuals. The otoliths were burned in order to

improve their legibility. They were subsequently transferred to a vessel with a black

bottom; the external (concave) otolith surface was examined under a stereomicroscope in

incident light. In this way the age of most fishes was read up to their fifth-sixth year of

life inclusive (Fig. 2). Otoliths yielded by older fishes frequently had their peripheral

parts illegible, in which case an otolith was transversely broken, the age being read from

the broken surface (cf. Christensen, 1964; Macer, 1977; Geldenhuys, 1973; Kompowski

and Wysokinski, 1976; Webb and Grant, 1979; Kompowski, '981). Water temperature in

the layer affected by the trawl was measured by means of an "ELAC" sensor.

The materials collected and procedures applied are summarised in Table l. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FISHING GROUND 

On November 19 a dense concentration of fishes was recorded off South Victoria in 

the vicinity of the Flinders Archipelago by hydrolocation devices. A preliminary haul 

proved it to be a spawning concentration of jack mackerel. During 27 fishing day the 

''DELFIN" and "BONITO" caught about 2300 t altogether, the potential catch being 

much higher since the key factor for a daily catch was the processing efficiency of the 

trawlers. For the "DELFIN", the mean daily catch and mean catch per unit effort were 

85 .7 t and 10.99 t, respectively (Table 2). 

The concentration occurred over a relatively small area. It should be mentioned that 

the fishing ground discussed is located within an oil field close to oil rigs. In this context 

Table 2 

Fishing effort and catches of MT's "DELFIN" and "BONITO" 

off S. Victoria 

MT ''DELFIN" MT"BONITO" 

Period of fishing_ Nov. 19 - Dec. 1, 1978 Nov. 20 - Dec. 3, 1978 

Days fishing 13 14 

No. of hauls 46 57 

Trawling time 101 h 20 min. 141 h 20min. 

Total catch 1114 t 1226 t 

Mean daily catch 85.69 t 87.57 t 

Mean catch per hour 10.99 t 8.68 t 
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it is worth remembering that the history of Polish deep sea fisheries has often recorded 

large concentrations of fishes in the vicinity of oil fields. 

Fishing operations were carried out within the depth range of 85-125 m, the highest 

yields being obtained within 100-115 m. The sandy-muddy bottom presented no 

obstacle for trawling. Surface water temperatures were found to range within 15-16
°

C, 

while at the trawling depth, 15-18 m above the bottom on the average, the temperature 

range was 12.5-13.7
°

C. The highest temperature difference between the surface and 

trawling layer was 3.3
°

C, the depth differential being 95 m. 

The catches consisted mainly of jack mackerel making up about 95%. The remaining 

5% consisted, i.a., of Thyrsistes atun, Rexea solandri, rays, sharks, Scomber australasicus, 

Pterygotrigla polyommata, and Paratrigla papilio. 

LENGTHS OF FISHES OCCURRING IN CATCHES 

Figs. 3 and 4 show the length distribution of. fishes found in catches. The fish length 

was found to range within 17-51 cm. The most common length range was 26-40 cm, 

the 31 cm length class containing the highest number of individuals. The smallest fishes in 

which sex could still be.distinguished measured 25-26 cm. If the sporadically occurring 

small fishes (17-22 cm) are disregarded, it can be assumed that the lower length limit 

recorded in catches was 25-26 cm. As the 25-26 cm long individuals occurred for the 

first time in the spawning concentration subject to trawling, their lenght can be assumed 

the length at first capture (le) in the population exploited.
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Fig. 3. Length distribution of Tr. declivis caught within Nov. 19 ·- Dec. 1, 197 8 in shelf waters off 

Victoria 
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AGE COMPOSITION OF THE STOCK EXPLOITED 

Examination of otoliths showed a hyaline zone to occur on otolith margins, a narrow 

opaque band being frequently seen behind it on otoliths of younger fishes (age groups I, 

II, and III) (Fig. 2). During the period of study the spawning was in progress. According 

to Webb (after Webb and Grant, 1979) spawning in the area of study proceeds from 

October through February. Thus the hyaline zone on Tr. declivis otoliths is formed in the 

pre-spawning period of an intensive gonad development. This is in agreement with 

previous observations of Webb and Grant (1979), results of studies on other Trachurus

species (Geldenhuys, 1979; Kompowski and Wysokiri.ski, 1976; Kompowski, 1981) being 

corroborated as well. Owing to the fact that the hyaline zone on otolith margins was 

already formed in virtually all the fishes, the day of November 1 was assumed to be the 

date of birth, two months earlier than January 1 suggested by Webb and Grant (1979). 

40 

30 

mean age = 5.2058 years 

20 

10 

Ill IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV 

AGE GROUPS 

Fig. 5. Age distribution of Tr. declivis caught within Nov. 19 - Dec. 1, 1978 in shelf waters off 

S. Victoria

The age distribution in catches is presented in Fig. 5. Two age groups making up about 

60% of the fishes are clearly dominant: group III (19 .5%) and group V ( 41.5%). The 

remaining groups were much less abundant (not exceeding 12.5%, group VI). Fishes older 

than 10 years were rare_, although a few individuals 18, 19, 20 and even 22-years-old were

encountered. The age distribution observed can be regarded as typical of a "resting" 

stock. 
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GROWTH RATE 

Table 3 contains mean lengths of every age group. A relatively large {18.97 cm) mean 
length in the first group and small differences between this and consecutive means 

striking. The first age group mean length is most probably an overestimate, resulting 

perhaps from a "natural selectivity": smaller fishes staying in shallower coastal waters tend 
to migrate with age to deeper layers. Thus the fishing ground studied, far aw'"y from the 

coast, was inhabited by only those group I fishes that µad passed a certain length 

threshold. The "natural selectivity" phenomenon is commonly known in the genus 

Trachurus (cf. i.a., Dardignac, 1963; Barraca, 1964; Lipskaya and Vyskrebiencev, 1969; 

Sahrhage, 1970). 

Mean length 

n 

Theoretical 

length 

Mean lengths in age groups as converted to mass measurement 

and von Bertalanffy theoretical lengths for Tr. declivis

caught off S. Victoria 

Lt. (cm) 

Age group 

I II m IV V VI VII vm 

18.97 23.50 28.32 29.11 31.87 33.58 36.82 38.84 

30 10 120 27 136 42 42 34 

18.58 23.02 26.77 29.94 32.61 34.88 36.79 38.40 

Table 3 

.. 

IX X 

39.50 41.28 

28 7 

39.76 40.92 

Based on the data from Table 3, the following von Bertalanffy equation parameters 

were estimated: L00 = 47.1842 cm; K = 0.1687: t0 = -1.9662 yr. The theoretical 
lengths calculated by means of the equation are presented in Table 3. 

Growth rate of Tr. declivis off south-east Australia was studied earlier by Webb and 

Grant (1979) who collected their materials from an area much more extensive than that 

surveyed in the present study; their jack mackerel were caught, with various gear, from 

shallow coastal waters. Those authors used otolith back readings to determine growth 

rate, a method eliminating both the "natural" and gear selectivities. Their results are 

hardly comparable with ours as they measured the fish caudal lenght (/. caud. ), no 

l. caud.-1.t. relationship for Tr. declivis being found in the literature available. The von

Bertalanffy equation parameters determined by Webb and Grant are as follows:

L00 = 46.3 cm; K = 0.23; t0 = -0.10 yr. The growth parameters seem to apply to the

entire Tr. declivis population off south-east Australia, our parameters being applicable to

the spawning population exploited during the period of study.
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The weight-length relationship for Tr. declivis under study was found by the least 
squares method as 

W = 0.009963 L2 ·9754 

.Webb and Grant (1979) found the following relationship: 

W = 0.95·10·5 L3.04098 
("L" in this formula corresponds. to the caudal length). They noted a significant 
difference between the relationships for mature and immature indiyiduals. 

MORTALITY 

Considerable differences in abundance of various year classes (Fig. 5) made it 
impossible to utilise the age composition in a mortality assessment. The methods given by 
Beverton and Holt ( 195 6) were used instead: 

-
K(I

00 
-1) 

(F+M) = -_--
1 - I 

where; (F + M) total mortality, 
K von Bertalanffy katabolism coefficient, 
1 .mean length of fish caught, 
L00 asymptotic length, 
le = length at first capture. 

(l) 

'vVhen the previously calculated values of K, L00 , and l are considered and !c is assumed to
be 26 cm, (F + M) = 0.3967. On the other hand, if le is 25 cm, (F + M) = 0.3425. The 
other method of Beverton and Holt involves a mean stock age as in the formula below: 

1 (F+M) = -_-

where: t mean age of exploited stock, 
t e age at first capture. 

t -t 
(2) 

Calculating, from the age composition shown in Fig. 5, the mean age t= 5 .2088 yr and 
assuming tc = 3 yr as the age at the first capture (i.e., the age of the first abundant age
group in the population exploited), the mortality (F + M) = 0 .4527, a value higher than 
those resulting from the application of the previous methods. 

The Tr. declivis stock discussed is hardly exploited by the fishery. Thus it can be 
assumed that the total mortality consists almost exclusively of the natural one. It should 
be reminded here that the values of le and tc are adopted rather arbitrarily, whereby the
mortality assessment given above should be considered preliminary and calling for a check 
by means of other methods. 
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SPAWNING 

The jack mackerel concentration under study was a spawning one. On November ::2 
1978 numerous shoals "swarming" just beneath the surface were attracting the attentior1 

of onlookers on board. On some days there were several shoals to be seen, whi'.e on other 
days the shoals were not visible or could be observed for a short time only. The shoals 
were usually .active and visible near the surface at noon during sunny days. They did not 
occur after dusk. The shoals as seen from above the surface are shown on photographs 
(Figs. 6 and 7). Apart from the surface shoals, bottom concentrations were registered by 
echo-soundings. 

A characteristic feature of the fishing ground was a large number of medusae present 
there. Small individuals of jack mackerel were being found in the gastro-vascular cavities 
of the medusae, which, however, does not necessarily prove the medusae to feed on the 
jack mackerel. The phenomenon of juvenile horse mackerel and other fi�h seeking sheHer 
under the umbrellas of medusae, which bears some features of either symbiosis or 
parasitism, is commonly known and has been treated in detal by Thiel (1970). 

The maturity analysis made on the jack mackerel in the fishi_ng ground concerned 
shows some fishes to be immature in spite of the spawning being in progress. The 
spawning stock structure in terms of sex ratio and gonad . m�tu�ity as· observed on

Fig. 6. A jack mackerel spawning shoal; Nov. 24, 1978; 14.00 h; 3
°

B state of sea; 16
°

C surface water 

temperature. Photo: Wiesfaw G<1sior 
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November 26 and December 1, 1978 is presented in Figs. 8 and 9. The simultaneous 

occurrence of individuals of various maturity stages confirms the known fact of the 

Trachurus spawning being extended in time. Accorling to Webb and Grant ( 1979) 

Tr. declivis in the area spawns from October through February. 

The stock analysed shows the numerical domination of males (62.27%) over females 

(37.73%) (Fig. 9; Table 4). As seen from Fig. 9, no definite changes in the sex ratio that 

would accompany length growth were observed with growth. In the genus Trachurus, sex 

ratio is usually close to unity (Alejev, 1957; Da Franca and Paes-Da Franca, 1958; 

Overko, 1964; 1969, 1971; MacGregor, 1966; Polonskij and Tormosova, 1969; Macer, 

Table 4 

Sex ratio in catches of Tr. declivis

Males Females Total 
Date 

no. of. ind. % no. of ind. 'lo no. of ind. % 

Nov. 22, 1978 198 64.71 108 35.29 306 100.00 

Nov. 23, 1978 135 64.90 73 35.10 208 100.00 

Nov. 25, 1978 300 62. 76 178 37.24 478 100.00 

Nov. 26, 1978/1 124 59.90 83 40.10 207 100.00 

Nov. 26, 1978/2 188 59.12 130 40.88 318 100.00 

Nov. 29, 1978 82 61.19 52 38.81 184 100.00 

Nov. 30, 197 8 189 64.94 102 35.05 187 I 00.00 

Dec. 1, 1978 164 59.85 110 40.15 192 100.00 

Total 1380 62.27 836 37.73 2216 100.00 
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Table 5

Female Tr. declivis gonad .weight as related to body weight 

Fi,h 
' Total body Gonad Gonad weight 

length Gonad maturity .weight weight as% of 

(cm) stage (%) (g) body weight

37 VI�VH 540 65 12.03 
37 VI 525 70 13.33 
39 VI 600 65 10.83 
39 VI 670 70 10.45 
40 VI 

�- ., 

It
_, 

690 120 17.39 
40 vn 645 60 9.30 
42 VII 710 55 7.75 
45 VI 900 145 16.11 

48 VI 1250 215 17.20 
49 VI 1070 130 12.15 

1974; Jackowski :and Wrzesinski, 1980). It is only Planas and Vives (1953) who observed 
� sex ratio in}av,our of ma1es .in the common horse mackerel of the Valencia Bay in the 
Mediterranean, the domination of males being particularly clear during spawning. 
Polonskij and Tormosova (1969) refer to Alejev's observations on spawing of Tr. medi

terraneus in. the· Black Sea: a spawning concentration was found to be stratified, males 
gathering in the upper part and females in the lower one. All our hauls were demersal. 
Should the Tr. d�clivis spawning concentrations be structured similarly to those of 
Tr. mediterraneus, the catches would have to be dominated by females rather than by 
males. The explanation of the problem requires further studies. 

Fig. 10. Ulceration observed in a jack mackerel from the area of study. Photo: Wiesfaw G�sior 
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A part of the spawning population was found to be feeding intensively, the activity 
proceeding concurrently with spawning. Although the stomach filling was uneven,.those 
individuals having their gonads at the maturity stage 6 showed full stomachs, their 
content including small euphausid crustaceans., A striking feature of the fishing ground 
under study is its ample food supply as shown by the abundance of the Euphausiacea not 
only in the jack mackerel stomachs. but also in the water with which water tanks for 
storage of fish were filled. 

Random weighines of female gonads (Table 5) show the egg mass in large females at 
the maturity stage 6 to make up always more than 10% and to range within 10.8-17 .2% 
of the body weight. 

It is worth adding that some jack mackerel individuals showed external ulceration as 
seen in Fig. 10. No naked eye-detectable parasites were found in the flesh. 
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W. G<1sior, A. Kompowski

OBSERWACJE BIOLOGICZNO-RYBACKIE NAD STADEM TRACHURUS

DECLIVIS (JENYNS, 1841) W OKRESIE ROZRODU U WYBRZEZY 
PD.-WSCH. AUSTRALU 

STRESZCZENIE 

W rejonie zblii.onym do wybrzezy Pd. Victorii (rys. 1) wykryto pod koniec listopada 1978 gyste 
skupisko tartowe. Tr. declivis. Polowy przeprowadzone w okresie od 19 XI do 3 XII na glybokosci 
85 do 125 m przy pomocy wloka - skladal:y siy w 95% z ostroboka. Wydajnosci dobowe byly 
ograniczonc technicznymi mozliwosciami przetw6rczymi statk6w i wynosil:y ok. 85 t (tab. 2). 
W polowach dominowaly ryby od 26 do 40 cm z wartosci<1 modaln<1 31 cm. Z analizy otolit6w 
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wynika, ze dominujllcyrni grupami wieku byl:y III (19,5%) i V (41,5%), a populacja stanowi przykl:ad 
stada ugoruj<1cego (rys. 5). Na podstawie srednich dJ:ugosci grup wieku (tab. 3) ustalono nast1epujllcc 
parametry r6wnania wzrostowego von Bertalanffy: L= = 47.18 cm; K = 0.1687 i to= -1.9662 roku. 
Zaleznosc mi1edzy ma5ll a dtugoscil! jest nastypUjllca: W = 0.00996 3 L2.975 4. Smiertelnosc calkowita
oszacowana z zastosowaniem wzoru (l) wyniosl'a: (F + M) = 0.3967 przy zatoi.eniu, i.e dlugosc 
pierwszej l"ownosci wynosi 26 cm i 0.3425 przy zal:oi.eniu, ze dtugosc pierwszej J:ownosci wynosi 
25 cm. Przy zastosowaniu wzoru (2) otrzymano wartosc smiertelnosci cal:kowitej: 0.4527. Przy 
dobrym naslonecznieniu obserwowano lawice tarl:owe ostr.oboka na powierzchni (rys. 6 i 7). 
W pol:owach wyst1epowal:y ostroboki w r6znych stadiach dojrzalosci - przewazal"y osobniki z 
gonadami w V i VI stopniu dojrzal:osci skali Maiera (rys. 8). Niezaleinie od dlugosci badanych ryb, w 
stadzie przewazaly liczbowo samce (62.27%) natl samicami (rys. 9, tab. 4). 

TOHCHOp B,, Ko1.mOBC!tl!: A. 

P.blBOXOSIDiCTBEHHliE HABJIK!l];EHHH 3A TIOIIYJIHUHE!t TRACHURUS 

DECLIVIS (JENYNS, 1841) ll IIEPHO,ll; PASMHOlKEHHH Y BEPEI'OB 
JOI'O-BOCT. ABCTPA.lll!li 

B6nH3H Klm:aoi BHKTOpHH (pHc,1) o6Hapyi,:eHO B KOH�e HOH6pH 1978 ro'Aa ImOT
HOe HepecTyIO�He CKOJIJieHHeTr.decl!vis , noB npoH3BO�HnH Tpa.JiaMH B nepHO'A 
c 19 Xl 'AO 3XII Ha rxy6HHe 85 'AO 125 M, YxoB B 95% COCTO� H3 cTaBpH,D;li, 
CyToqHlitt B.wIOB orpaHHqHBaJ.!CH TeXHHqecKHMH B03MO�HOCTJ'!MH nepepa60TKH pli6li 
Ha CY'Aax H COCTaBn� OKOXO 85 T, (Ta6.2). B yxoBax npeo6x�a.JIH pli6li 'AXli
HO� 26 'AO 40 CM c MO�a.JibHOtt 'AXHHOI 31 CM, I13 a!la.JIH3a OTOXHTOB BliTeKaeT, 
qTO .I\OMHHHpyro�HMH BoapacTH!,114H rpynnaMH 6WIH III (19,5%) H (41,5%), a no

nyJIHW{Ji HBJ!JieTCH npm�epOM He3KCI!JlyaT:apoBaHHoro CKOWieHHJi, Ha OCHOBa:HHH 
cpe.I\HHX .I\XHH BospacTHh!X rpynn (Ta6.3) onpe.I\eJIHXH cxe,n;yro�He napaMeTphl ypaB

HeHHH pocTa no BepTaxaHqxpH: L== 47,18 cm; K = 0,1687, t0a -1,9662. , 3a

BHCHMOCTb M6X.I\Y Maccoll H .I\XHHOH HMeeT BH'A: w 6 0,009963 12,9754 06�a;i:
CMepTHOCTb onpe'AeXeHa C IlOMO�bID ypaBH6HHJi(l) COCTaBHXa (F+M)=0,3967 npH
HHMaJi BO BHHMaHHe qTO 'AJIHHa nonoxHeHHH COCTaBHXa 26 CM H 0,325 npH .I\XHHe 
IlOilOJIH6HHJi 25 CM. IlpHMeHHH (jlopMyJiy (2) nonyqHXH 3HaqeHHe o6�ett CMepTHOCTH 
0,4527, IlpH xopomeM OCBe�emrn Haf'>JilO'AaJ!H HepecTOBbie KOCHKH cTaBpH,ll;bl y no
BepXHOCTH (pHc,6 H 7). B yxoBax Ha6XID'AaJIH CTaBpH'Ali paaxHq!iliX CTa,D;Htt 3pe
JIOCTH- npeo6x�aJIH oco6H c roHa,D;rudH V H VI CTa,D;HH spexoCTH no MeMepy 
(pHc,8). HeaaBHCHMO OT .I\XHHbl HCCXe)\yeMh!X pb16, B nonyxH�H npeo6xa,n;a.JIH CaM

D;bl (62,27%) (pHC,9 Ta6,4): 

Ilepe BO.I\: Dr J6zef Domagala 
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